MILANO SERIES
ACTUATORS

KEY FEATURES:
• Suitable for liquids, foams and gels
• For 1” male valves and BOVs
• Nice unisex look
• Two skirts available: long and short
• Endless color combinations
• Matt or glossy overcap
• Supplied with assembled overcap
• Suitable for a variety of cans being fitted on the valve

MAIN APPLICATIONS:
• Personal Care
• Cosmetics
• Pharmaceuticals
• Sunscreens
• Households

Argentina - Brazil - France - Germany - Italy (HeadQuarters) - India
Malaysia - Netherlands - Singapore - Spain - United Kingdom - U.S.A.
V05.1801: with micromist insert. For spray products. For 1” male aerosol valves and BOVs with stem Ø 3,9 mm or Ø 3,3 mm. Long skirt version also available (V05.1841), with +2,5 mm additional length.

V05.1803: with directional insert. For AP (anti-perspirant) products. For 1” male aerosol valves and BOVs with stem Ø 3,9 mm or Ø 3,3 mm. Long skirt version also available (V05.1843), with +2,5 mm additional length.

V05.967: actuator for foaming products. For 1” male aerosol valves and BOVs with stem Ø 3,9 mm. Orifice equivalent Ø 3 mm.

V05.987: actuator for gel products. For 1” male aerosol valves and BOVs with stem Ø 3,9 mm. Orifice Ø 0,8 mm. Special version (V05.981) with flow-rate reduction in the seating of the stem also available. Only for BOVs.

OVERCAPS

V20.60  V20.87  V20.92